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, 1;' G OUR ' OUT OF T F'Ui!!L RISIS 

Samuel L. enfeld 

Ithough e is . el S10rt ge in erica, f:lf:l(. ' T -ourt rr'-J 0"': the 

tI:len t of 2n  , t ere i __0 ·  of :11 nt· 

t at can help us solve the _or In fact, there are so many possible 

solutions to ti.,,,, energy crunch th:. t, 8.t this point, it is ir._possible to pre ict 

which one or ones will ult' tely prevail. One thLTlg s certain: th:>.t the 

reelJy dram tic bre };:throughs in autor.:otive inventior.. Hill Dot co:':  froI", tr.e 

big corporations. seems to be an inor inate amount of ccution on the 

part of the Big Three that tends to dis ourage risk or ap.y pioneering 

efforts to producl'3 that !J'I.ir.�cle en,:LTle t .at can Co 100 piles on a. g llon. 

n-w? Because tht:.\se are lar e corporations, run by ultr8.-C3.utious corpor£te 

manazers, with a half--dozen regulatory aGencies breathing 0'.01-711 tbeir bucks 

and Ralph Nader standing at the. ready to rake the!.! over t e coals should tl:.e. 

miracle car be "unsafe." Then there e those t:l0usands of :ltoc1Iholders wa.i ting 

for their dividend checks '·,ho m;;uy- not. appr""ci.qt, a bi.llion-do1.1ar retooling 
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investment to produce a radically new car tbat may not sell. And there are 

the unions 1-rho are deadly afraid. of any technologice,l inno'\"ations that rI!.8Y 
The,( 

e1i.ml!mate their jobs, even if '. '(rould save the conSUI.'Ier lots of money. lmel 

last, there are the oil cOll1panies ,fielding their financial po'.rer .,rhenever 

necessar'J to "helpn the automobile industry clean up eyJ1B.Ust emissions in 'Hays 

that, naturally, increase gasoline consumption. 

AIl of this has tended to create a kind of spiritual depression among 

Detroit engineers, a defensiveness caused by the greatly publicized recalls 

and the constant accusatory federal finger penalizing th�fr whenever their cars 

fa.ll short of the new ILandated standards. So caution builds upon ce.ution, 

and. the result is that 1:,e auto makers do only vrhat they have to do to meet 

federal standards and stay cor:pe"(, "(, ve. In short, all of the pressures, regul.atory 

 . 
requirements, criticisms, penalties, court c ses have taken the fun out of <1 
inventive_. 

There see to be an implicit tL.'1dersta71ding among the ,:overnmental regula,tory 

agencies, the auto makers, a.nd the oil comranies to maintain a sort of status 

)quo. It allOH'S for slow, controlled, incremental imlJroVement, but nothing
A 

radical or dramatic. Maybe it's the paralysis of bigness, or the checkmating 

of vested interests on a vast chess board of competing political and industrial 

p(Mer groups. Altogether, it 

may threaten someone's vested 

creates an atmosphere in "'Thich an inventor, who 
q-"v    

interestfhas a tough time getting his product to 

market. Only the large corpora.tions, '.lith millions to invest in advertising and 

marketing, c"m get a product to the ma.ss market. So the individua,l entrepreneur 

has a rough road to travel, no matter hmr "orthwhile his inv ention. 

A number of factors determine whether or not a new invention makes it: 

the perserverence and intelligence of the inventor, his access to capital, his 
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ability to produce and market the product, the strength of the competition, the 

opposition or encouragement from vested interests, the obstructions of bureaucracy , 

the obstacles of federal regulations, the possible g ting of tax incentives, 

the decisions of large corporations, and fina.lly, consumer acceptance. The 

system has beCOl"'1lB a.n obstacle course for the creative ino.i'Tid.ua.l. \ astering the 

system is not ea.sy. So unless that creativity is chaTh."Jeled and controlled through 

some J.arge corporation, it has little c hance of reaching the mass market. 

Yet, since our system does have all kinds of crac..1{:s and crannies in it, the 

inventive, Hith the help of the media., can ali .. rays get a hea.ring sor::e'tThere. But 

a hearing alone often leads nm·;-here, and the pub lic , excited by the publicity, 

is left in a state of suspension. The media feeds on the Tf1.amentary and 

sensational. It rarely follo ..... rs up on these prooD.sLYlg inventions to find out 

why they never wind up in a car you can buy. 

Despite all of this, the fuel crisis PBS brought  a period of great 

inventive fement, somewbat similar to th8.t at the beginning of the automotive 

8.ge, Hhen there Here steam cars, electric cars, and internal combustion ca.rs 

all vying for the acceptance of the consumer. The internal combustion car 

won ou.t because it provided the most convenience and depeno.ability at the lowest 

cost. And bec ause gasoline ',·ms so chee.p and plentiful, there HaS J it tIe need 

at the time for auto makers to Harry about fuel efficiency. So they nade big, 

heavy, luxtU7iouS cars tr.at pleased the public but consumed a lot of gas. As for 

pollution, ,re ha.d to ,·rait until the Age of Smog before the public to 

a.ppreciate the seriousness of the air pollution problem. The result was the 

Clean Air Act of 1966 "Thi ch forced auto manui'actu:rers to fi.l"1d Hays to clean up 

e.uto emissions. It also ID<irked the beginrl.ing of fed.eral regulation of the 

auto inc1.ustr<.f. 

It's int'c:resting to note that the Glean Air Act IDa e tne a. uto industry, not 
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the oil companies, responsible for the noxious emissions created by fossil 

fuels. The oil com:panies Here not required to develop a cle '"leI' fuel __ 

an alcohol-e;asoline mix, for example - even though it as the fuel, not the 

car, that 'das causing the problem. So the burc.en fell on the auto industry 

to clean up Big Oil's dirty fo,38il fuel. fmd quite a burden it bas been . 

.A.nd now that gasoline is no longer chea.p or plentiful, fuel ecohomy is 

the auto industry's newest :imperative. Tbe federal goverrJl1ent a.lready 

rc.a.nda.ted that Detroit must improve the ga.s mileage of its cars, and Detroit 

has dutifully responded by improving gas milea.ge sJ.owly and steadily rlith each 

moo.el year. Detroit b.as subtly shifted its inventive response from conSl.lJ:iler 

demWld to goverrunr:>nt maudate • 

The result of alJ. of th..is is tP.J;l.t the really o.ra.rr..&tic gas-saving 

brecJ<trJ'oughs are comi..1'lg out of' the workshops a,no. garnge.s of ind.ividual 

inventors end tinkerers ho E'..re resronaing to consumer demand rather than 

bureaucl'atic ma.ndate. Some of these inventors have gotten 8. good deal of media 

pub licity and built up hopes. of a tecnnological miracle in the ma ine. 

Detroit 

:posture they 

is skeptical about c: ll of t:r..is. In their 'ef eDsi ve 

anything else. One e:ne;ineer in the Big Three told 

1T e: n !ithin present tecr..nology such miracles are not possible. ,sure, ',:8 could 

build a car tr-.E.t could get JOO miles per t."J.lon, but WQuId the EI;'A cert ify it? 

This is 13, regulated industry. And viouJd the ubIie 1 ent it if it dic'n't 

the comfort end dependability expected of one of our ca.rs? A cc:.r that we :produce 

l:[ S Lo stand uI to a]  kinds of driving conditions. It has to meet strict 

federi::.l stana.:-,rds, or the government fines the hell out of U.;3 .  Lbove all, itrs 

"'ot · o If 1-i'e it Te're out of bus:Lnesc."E. ' v  · ._c., ,. 
.. _ 

But "7nat about those s tories of big car c panies cruEt hinG t· n�racle 

carbu.retor that. will get 50 rdles So g lIon? "Ridiculous, IT answers the eng:ineer. 
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IIWe'd like nothing better than to put it to our cOITlnet itor s. We'll 

kiss the carburetor that impro ves ,,"as mileage by e ven b o miles  The 

trouble is that 'Ivhen any of the se inv entions a re put to the test, the y  

don't pan ou t • H 

Yet, till public is susnicious. They're no t impressed with wha t 

Detroit has done to develop catalytic co n verters that a lot of dri vers 

don't like, or air ba s, or seat-belt buzzers that annoy the hell 

out of people, or cushionable bumpers and other such oontrivances. 

Th t' s what Detro it's eng.;ineers have been spend much of the:Lr 

time doing: meeting; t he newest federal emissions, saf'ety, and fuel

economy standards. And t hey're happy if they can just meet these 

standards . They're si ck of bei ng Ralph Nader's b ad guys. 

So no one can deny that Detroi t is tr Tmng. HWe' ve left no stone 

unturned," xx:im another en gineer tol d me. liThe government he s muc h 

more money than have. Yet wi th all their en couragerrent of inventor s, 

t hey ha ven 't come up with any mir acl es ." Good point, I though. Like 

the cure for cance r or th e readi ng problem. Whenever governmBDb.Jb starts 

pouring money into a problem th e miracle cure suddenly becomes m ore 

remote than ever. 

Yet miracles is what Americq is made of. To o from the Wri ht 

brothers to the Boeing 7 7 in less than a hundred years is n m racl e. 

To go from the M del T to the Granada in aho ut fifty is another miracle. 

We Ame ri.cans are Ijl{e spoiled children. We want more. For example , 

where's that Chrysler turbine car we he ard so much about in the sixt ies? 

I us ed to drool ov er it a t the au to show s as till a t trac ti ve mo el in 

toreAdor nants pointed out it s features. H01J1J come tte au tomohjle 

:industry hasn't yet ma de it t o  the .iet a e · 
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I hunted down and phoned Geor'r;e J. Hueb ner, the now-retired 

en ineer who headed up Chrysl er 's turbine .orogram, to find au t 1Nhy 

the tu rbine revolution never carre off. 

"The turbine car enfl;ine is a lot mor e crmpl ic a ted tha n a jet 

en ine on a plane, It he exp laiBed. liThe tolerances are extremely fine 

and you nead specia l alloys that can take the h"gh temperatures. It's 

not the kind of en ne tha t c an be slanped to ether easi ly. Even so, 

we were ready to go ahe ad with it u ntil Congress paseed the Cilean 

Air Act of 1966. Chrysle r hqd to choose between hrinRtng out a new 

power plant, with all the uncertaintie s invo lved in such an expensiv e 

undertaking, or cleaning up the internal comhustton engIne to meet 

the new overnment standards. Management chose to do the latter. I 

happen to believe that they made a mistake and should have gone ahe ad 

with the tur bine. But th en I'm prejudiced."  

Huebner didn't me ntion that a bir, oil company had bo ht an 

inte est in Chrysler at a bout that time ani Xb! helped convince the 

board of d irectors tha t cleanin up the noxious emissions from fossil 

fuel was more importnnt than developinr: a turhine car that could 

operate on a ny fuel. So the threshold change, the turbine revolution, 

was sacr'ficed on the al tar of the :Industrial status quo. 

Accordin to HuehneY' the decision was tra Ic for Chrysler. The 

compqny lost its i onportun:ity to r.;o one better than GM and Ford -

which . t. could have don e hy ilEnau urat ::ng the tur i ne r;e - - gn d bee e 

an abject follo er of trends instead of a creator. It was the la st 

chance :tNX:t Detroit had to take any hi risks before the ons et of 

go vernm9nt regu liition. Today, Chysler is st illE experlmentin with 

turb i ne s under an $11 . .5 mill ion D.O. E. grant.. Bu t the eng neers know 

that it's just for show. Chrysler couldn' t produce a t urbine car for 
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the pub lic e ven if i t  want ed to . It doesn't h...ave the bi llions re quired 

for retooling. An in teresting s idelight: When the governme nt gave 

Chrysler tregrant, they s aid they wanted a tur bine develoued f or a 

compac t car, not a bi luxury car. But Cr,r y s ler "lidn't mink they 

cou ld do it wi thout v io lati ng sorre federal regu lati.o n s  on car des i n. 

So the D.O.E. t old the oesigners not to 'Norry about the fec'leral 

re u!hat50ns, to he c reative and pr oduce an excitln  fut uristic looking 

c ar. So ethin  to look at , to whet t he public ' s appetit e, but nothing 

they'd ever get to buy. Mearwh;le, Heuhner hel ieves that soo ner o r  

later some auto make r · il l b r5.np: out a turh:ine car an d that it will 

probably come from Japan o r  Europe. 
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It is probable tl"1.at he.d Chrysler gons turbine in 1966, the rest of the industry 

would have follow d suit. Toot alone would have dene more to solve the pollution 

r.-roblem than the Clean Air Act of 1966 J foI' the turbine was a lot le s polluting 
, . 

. than the internal combustion engine to begin with. Also, with the turbine, the 

consumer would have saved billions of dollars in Ir£.1ntcnance 8..1'ld repair costs. 

The internal combustion eZlgine, with its ccrnplex cooling system and hundreds of 

moving parts, is a mecrurnic' s gold !irl.ne and a car c',rner' s nightmare. It 1s also 

probable that the development and L18.rketing of the turbine wc:tu.ld have saved us 

from the present fuel ct'UIlch, for the turbi."Y19 cauld run on e::TJ liquid fuel. 

A good case can be made that :government interference in automotive devolo:pr:ent 

has, in the long rilll, cr<:!lsted. more problems than it has solved, for it bee forced 

auto makers to make the ir decisiO!:s according to federal requirements rather than 

market demar.d.s. Tbe ImI'ket P.as e. way of solving seem1..Ylgly insoluble problems 

through dreme.t10 innovation and invention. The freer the market, he more likely 
....,r'"t:t 

the probleu.:3 will b'3 solved sooner and at lorrer cost  the consw:er tban woul.d be 

the co-sa with govarmnent interference. Powect'u.l consU!r.sr lobbies cc..n provide much 

better protection for the publio than federal reg-L1latory agencies tr..at r.a.ve cozy 

relationships with th!t industries they are supposedly regulating. The Department 

of' Energy i9 a case in point. It is largely staffed by people f'raa the oil industry 

and therefore has a natural biae in fa'\ or of fossil f'U.ela. 

Mee..n",hile , individual inventors, see1...""lg the fuel crunch as a golden opportun1 ty 

to strike it rich and/or help their fellow r.l8!l, have come up with some ingonious 
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fuel-eaving innovations. For examplo, a former llASA sCientist, Vincant Carmen 

of Portland, Oregon, has invented a syst9ID. tr.at just about doubles thA g::'Goljne 

mileage of am'" car in urban traffic. The system is called IS'!', Inertial Storage 

Transmission. It capitalizes on the fact that vehicles effect1v<3  \-laste aJJnost 

as much energy in slowing down or bra.king as they do in speeding up. Hr. Ce.rmen 

hbs developed a system that enables the oar to st.ore up this ninertial e:1ergy" 

in the form of hydraulic fluid pressure in the Ine l Sto ga rran ssion. 

In the 1ST, the "back pressurel't of de-accelerat1on is stored up in an "accuinul.e>tion 

tank." T\-1O pump motors are then mounted on the drive of the vehicle. 

Vnen pressurized 011 15 rea.ae.eed from the tank, the res.r ',.,heels of the car start 

up without any help from the angine _ The internal. co:nbust1on angine is progra...-m:ed 
as 

to "kick out" whenever the accumulator prossure is such/to provide enough drive 

to start UPll and "kick out" whenever speed is roo-ched. Evim when the car is idle 

for weeks, the pressure. in tho "acctOO.l8.tor" rf!JI!lB.ins, and, -r!:J.e21 you "''ant to s"ta-...-t 

it, you don1t have to turn the lW. Just release the t-srdrau1ic pressure which 

will po... rar the ce.r until it gets up to f'olll speed. Carmen estimates tr.at the IST 

can cut fuel consumpticn as much as 50 percent in \U'ban driving BI".d thereby also 

reduce u..rban pollution b:r up to 75 percent. If all American cars we:;e equipped 

with IST systems J tho potent:18.l fuel savings could amount to as much a5 30 billion 

gallons of gasoline a year. Mr" Carman t 9 company 1s GlobEd Scientific Consultants, 

10728 N. E. Halsey D-34, Port1..nd, Oregon 97220. 

Another pro 8ing invention is called the Meccatherm, developed by John Evans 

of Sharon, Connectiout (Mecca Development3 Inc. ) . The Meccatherm is a self-enclosed 

automtive cooling system that me.1ntaina the whole internal combustion engine at 

a. constant bent of 200 c!egrees, while conventio:la  cool1.ng systens allenl temperatures 

to vary from 140 c.egrees at the bottom of the engine to 190 degrees at the top. 
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The uniform tempera. ture, Evans maintains II allows the spark frem the spark plug 

to push the piston the entire length of the cylinder. The "longer life" of the 
spark aJ.IO:-is the ga aline to btL.""'1l more complet,ely, which improves mileage and 

cuts down on emissions. -::Vans estbates tbat his system can 1.!Ilprove m1J.eage 

by about :35 percE!nt. 

C n you il1lbgine bow tiuch [EIS one could ze.ve by cOIllbin€;ing tbe 1ST £.Ild the 

Heccs.derm in one car? To that might be added a long-lb."'ting s e.rk p1ue invf';r:,ted 

·b:,r i:  ::i.(t[j r €Deinee:r in 1{s:lthBJI'l by tbe name of Ha...-ry Franks. Tho 'plugts elect"rode 
is made of a. super alloY' that does not deteriorate or corrode like ttat of a.."l 

orclinary spark plug. Therefore lit :::-.ain tains parr,unently t.he 8[0..'::19 r4.gh fuel 

efficieT  you get with new spark plugs. rru!ks esttmat9s' t t one could eet 

from 5 to 10 pBrcent bette r  rrileaee just by his plugs. He spent l-:J.ore than 

a year trying to B' t the Der..artment I)f." Ener  to test s plugs for mileage 

efficiency. But the D O.E. d cided thb:t e fUBI saved Has not enough to KGrrc..nt 

fet.i8yoal inte 3t. This is peculiar since President 8arter has stated on several 

occa3ions t.r...a.t a 5 percent reduction in c{!rr.. !lmptlon HOuld. do a lot to rellr va 

th'3 fuel shortage. Franks ha:s been producing the plugs since 1976 and they are 

u la.ilabl  to the consumer at Laser ?1Ucleonir::s, Inc " , 125 Moody street, ·ialtl"-.a' J 
Hass. 02154. 

All of t_lese inventions put into one c£:.r would j'lWt a.bout double a. car's 

f'u.el efficency. But it !DEJ take years befcr<.3 E.n;y of these innovations find their 

w  into Detroit t B models 0 J.fIlch '..rill de nd on hO'rI successful th9 inventors are 
in Bel  to_t  b -=-ompan1  Frr:a.n.lts tried to sell his spark plug 
to one of the but wao told that they .rere quite happy ,.,1 th the

';'

choup, short-lived plug tlley were already selling. Hh;y cha.'l8() to something bett-;,r 

but more expensive \-Then what you are nO\-! selling has no cO!!lpet1t1on 8.nd 1s maki1'lg 

Cl-'V,-� .  " 
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big bucksZ The Illll.!"ket economy is moved by money, not a . ruism. Only if Fran}{S, 

through his own marketing effo s, makes a serious dent in the regular spark plug 

market ,,:ill the present m.anufacturel."'s be forced to come up with somathine better. 

Host inventors are not terribly good businessmen, ,,,-h!ch is one of the 

reasons wlly they have so much trouble getti.'lg their products to the consumer. 

Fe'" of them have the p uctive or marketing genius of a HenrI' Ford. ft'.lt, of:'en, 

great ideas at tract imagina tlve venture capitall.sts • Thl3 dream of making milliona 

is what mzkes entrepreneurs knock t se17e6 out getting a product to market. 

B'.l.t it r s aD. very riSky, because a better idea ros.y suddenly pop up elsewhere. 

Take the cas of Ech;ard P. IaForce of Rioha!"d, Ver7&lont, a...'1li his brot er Robert, 

inventors of the IaForce Engine. In 1974 the brothers deI:lonstrated a new 

1nteroal corl>ustion engine that almost doubled the milea.ge of an ordinary car. 

In trying to bring the engine to Ir.a.rket the inventors ran ai'oul of th3 Securities 

and Exchange Commission, the Envirom:lenta1 Pro ction Agency, various and Slmd.!'''J 

tax collectors anc! oreditors. Their ineptness as delayed getting 

their invention to mark3t. 

They finally put their invention in the bends of ?d.chard P. Chlpperf1eld, 

pre3ident of MP-G Ltd. of B7 dford, R. I. Ho.....' does the !Jl.]"orce engine '-rork? 

The process involves atomizing the fU'31 to extrel:!.'3S, 8 e rnt.1ng <;;,he li6htezo fuol 

e:lds from the heavy ends, -preheating the heavy ends to about 800 degreos fahrenheit, 

and keeping the fu.el-air mixturea 3'Hirl.ing at extr e speeds to prevent recol:]binatlon 

of heavy and light ends and thus 6IlBura cor.lpletl3 combuztion. The result 16 greater 

power at lOl-Tar engine speeda and clean combu3t1on. 

The NP  OOl:lpa.ny plans to nnrket. the LaForce technoloffY to fleet operators 

rather thu!l the engineo thernselvc3.. For a flat 10 rcent above cost, HP-G will 

send its technicians to a fleet owner's shop and Bu rv1se e:1gine rnooliicatlons 
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by the nset o.rner ' B O-Tn person11el. 

"You don't start a business to launch a crusade, " Chipperfield recent  said 

1."1 a press i.'lte ew. "You start one to make a profit. We're goi..."lg to be 

capitalists and make a buck." 

If a.ny automker Hunts the IaForce engi."le, }!P� "'ould be w1lllng to license 

the tecr....>'lology for about $20 a cara But so far the Big Three have eJ,."Pl'Cssed little 

interest in the LaFQrce idea. 

Mean'>fhile, an evan b tter idea hit the front pages in April '1979. It ",as 

ra:tlOrted that Ralph lIfoody I a nastar race-car mechanio who used to b'nld race cars 

for the Ford Notor CroPQIJ7, and his partn9r 1·1ik Shetley, had developed a car engine
- /1 .' - J • 

• (0' • I   ru.!j.,  . 

that could get 80 miles per gallon. .. Moody and < a i'irLl 1.."1 Oak Hill, 
/ 

,., 

Florid.a, called Old Car Reproductions, Inc. It was while tinkeriP.g with a diesel 

engine that Moody found he could increase 1ts f'u.9l eco omy dramatically. He 

decided to build a demonstration model. He t.ook. a 1'{ercury Capri.  put a modified 

small diesel engine in it (a Parkins l09-cid irrigation-pump shelf model). He 

r.tade sone inter!'l..J.l modifications so that it would run slower and cooler. He added 

a turbocharger built for him in Tampa, a.rrl designed an improY'ed trc.nsl.;Iission and 

rem" end. 

Hoody b ga..Y), testing his engine package in late 1978. H9 got en aztounding 

80 miles par gallon -,.,hile cruising at a. steady 45 miles per houro In April 1979 

be brought the Hercury Capri to the well-equippe automotive lab Qf Daytona Beach 

Ccmi:runity College for independent testing. 

"I felt ekepticism, an awful lot of skeptlcism about Mo 'B claim, T1 recalled 

Bill Gordon, head of the college'S autmnot1ve div1.sion. Gordon ran shop end road 

testa .  The teats, including a 12 le rW'l to Tituaville, Florida, and back, eho'rred 

between 82.6 and 84.6 miles per gallon. The hydrocarbons and carbon manorldo 
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produced \lara well th1n tha E.P.A.'S emission standardso 

"It does everything they said it'd do and more,_" reported Gordon. "TheY've 

t.,"tken on the job of a factory team of 500 engineers CL."ld done it the:nselves.lI 

In l.fay I Hoody and Shetley took tho "Moodymobilell to Washington and c:e::nonstrated 

it before Congrl3ssmen. Eleven of the legislators report.edly placed orders for -c./L..., 

C  when and if it e ver reached pro.1uction. Moody and Shetley- a.lso appeared 

befcl e a Ser..ate Energy Con.-n1ttee hearing. When they;;oro asked rfW Datroit hadn't 

como up ;.rith anything quite as dramatic as their invention, they said they didn't 

1mo",. They did know tbat German and Japanese automakers Here way ahead of Detroit 

and were prcducing diesel engines that approacbgd the Hoody version in tlileage 

rCiti..'lg. Volkswagen had already ar,notmced that it was comin.g out .rith a diesel 

Rabbit that could get 45 !:rlles per ga.llon of No. 2 diesel oil.. People wero lin· e 

up to buy it. But in early June, thet's develope-.l a shortage of 
K. l6- iD. . .  --

diesel ruel" Potential diesel buyers began to wonder what good it would be to 

have a diesel car that could get 45 miles to the galIen if you couldn't get the 

gallon. 

After their Washington viSit, Moody and 8h tley applied for E.P.Ao certification 

testing so that they could beg1."'l. producing their car. But the E.P.A. dem3.nded 

confidential information about the engine'S desiGn before it would begin testing it. 

Shetley received a telegram fram the E.P.A. asking 16 questions about the design 

of' the car. 

"The first 13 ere easy," Shetley told reporters when he received the quosti01UUdr  

"even though I thL  they have nothing to do with emissions tost ;. Like they want 

to know whose fual I'm USing. It realJy doo:m't rJatter whose fuel you use as long 

as it's rio. 2 diesel f\l.el. Another one 1s 'How do you start the car?' That's asy," 
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Shetley said. "You stc.rt l;ith a key." But, he said, then there are questions 

about the car's gear ratio and other areas. 

"We've already told them we arentt going to give them tha.t information. 

TheY're trade s ecrets . The E.P.A. suys it 'd.ll keep that information secret but 

I dontt believe that statereent." 

Shetley had hoped that the E.PoA. testing could begin soon so that he and 

Z,!oody could begin producing the first 6,000 cars. The testing consi ts of a 

4000-mile engine break-in on a track at the E.f..A.'S testing facility at Ann Arbor ,  

Vdcbigano A 50,OOO ile engine test is required b¥ the E.P. . before production 

can begin on more than 6,000 tnits. 

'·!hat -were the EoP.A. IS rosponGe to Shetley's objections? Ernie Rosenberg, a..11 

E.P.A. spokesman in Washington told reporteTs, "All we're looking for is an 

adequate description of the test vehicle sOl/hen we look at a production vehicle 

we can tell if itt s covered by certification. All the 1nformation we get is 

considered trade secreta. 7here's never been a leak from E.P.A. We give full 

protection." 

Would 70U trust the E.P.A. or any other bureaucratic agency with :roiU' trade 

secreta? Hoody and Shetley merely reflect a grOHing pOp'..tlar American conviction 

tbat no one in Hashil"lgton, or big oil, or the big throee auto ma.kers can be trusted. 

-eM--shetley- -hav&-t€>-haver-the1.-r car -produced-outside the Uni:'ed statei . -

Mea - hila, are the 19 three dam to produce more l efficient cars 

on all etroit's ' 

roduction 

t summer 

\ 

rds. 
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?1eanwhiIe , Moooy and Shetley, who apparently on't trust each other, split 

up a d r ve g e separate 'lays. Shetley r s produced a new dies el car that 

gets J O miles p ' gallon at 45 mph accordine to a t est conducted in July 

at the automotive departr:lent of Brevard Commu!1ity Col1ege in Cocoa, Florida. 

The car is called the P erican Dream and, at the time of this Hriting, was on 

tour, with a stop scheduled in Detroit. 

1·!hu.t can ';/e expect from Detroit? I spent an hour on the phpne with Ch?<.rle s 

Heinen, Chr",Ysler's director of research and materials engineeri.'1g, vrl::.o I s been:in 

the industr.f for 45 years. Heinen attended the Boston Conference held in 

February 1979 at which Brock Adszns, Secrete..ry of the D epa:rtment of Transporte.tion, 

called for the reinvention of the car. 

"It ·;·E 3 a good conference, " said Heinen, rTs.n open engineering conference. 

r.Jot rigged. People wer e realJy listening. The probleIJ is that the auto industry 

b s alreaqy re-invented the car s everal times over -- by evolution, not revolution. 

The car::> f.€o le erive toc<  ar,::; t.ly:"! :results of hi.J.l ons and billions of dollars 1-

research and development over a long period of time." 

But .....Trw cv.n't Detroit do sO!'1 tb.ing draI!!C.tic to increa.se gas l!!ileaee, I asked. 

Af':er I?.J.J., we ' ve gone to the noon, '·re'v-e built an a.tomic bODb. Hmr ',fe can't 

corr.e up ..rith a car that ;·rill go 100 miles on a g,"llon of gas? 

"I·ell, :rou could j"rove on par>er, vritrdn existing technology, that it ',;as 
for 

pos;.-;ible to go to th<;! oon. p!"ove  the S(''';.1e ::±}:jr the atomic bomb. 

But you can't proC:uce a ca.r r.:i;.8S per Ga llon and do everythin::; else 

you warlt it to do. You cc.n't do it on paper. not vith:1.n present t'3chnoloe:,r. 

SUre, a Hood:,' can produce a prototYP8 that ',rill go 100 miles per ga.llon, bec:aU3  

that's 8.11 he has to thirL'lc :::'tout. l'.._�d if he brir.;;s his car hp.re, you can be sure 

t.het I'll look a.t it. But 1-Te h3.ve to releote any invention to everythine else in 

the car. 1<Je I re in the busines s o f developing a total car and the only sure 
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we;, 1·Te knOll of in crea sing gas mileage is by reducing the Height and sixe of tl18 

car. So 'rre' va '.lorlred on developing lighter naterials, lighter meta.ls. He've 

also deve10r d computerized engine control so that the car CcD1 adjust to changing 

I--.r.  lJ.:l-"-- C -vv 
driving ::mditions  " 

. . 
. 

I sug::ested that there was no sense of urgency in Detroit concerning the 

fuel crisis. Didn't they believe that there ras $. fuel shortage? T:leir UD.sold 

big cars gave the impression that ttey 1-r8-::-e caught unai-rare. 

Heinen's response \-laS interesting: "Thera is no actual short<.>.ge of fuel. 

Accordi.:."'1g to the figures, there I s as much f'l..l.el in the U. S. today as there "lms a 

year ago. There's a mismanage ent of distribution. That gives the iwpression 

of a. shortage .. " 

But a driver iJaiting on a gas line Has confr'Jnted i·d.tt. a real shortage, not 

an impreSSion. TT,::c.t about the die sel, I asked. ·Tith the Vl! Eabbit diesel and 

Hoody l s diesel sho'..ring so much promise, Hhy Hasn't Detroit going diesel more 

vigorously'Z 

"Ve Ive got a b eautiful diesel engi.'1e :'ai ti.71g to be put into SO:le of our 
;i{ ",,"" \. 

models.! "But it won't pass present EPA certification stanc.ards. Detroit ',rill 

go die s  el onJy Hhen the EPA lets it." 

The impression I got from all of my conversations Has thE:.t Detroit :lid not 

OcTant to be panicked into do a.nything th8.t requil'ed great ilwest!:lent and re.dical 

irmovationo Tr.ey ;'lOU] d stick to the tried and tr'..l.e m.ethod of ;'forking O 1 the to-:'3.1 

car, improving 'H'h3.t could be improved within present technology, conforming as 

best as possible to the reguJ.ations they 'Tere fore d to live Hitn, responaing to 

o 
the �.rketplace d the competition as ingeniusly as they could.

,  

.!\s for neif engines, they Here proceeding as cautiou.sly as possible. 
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GM aIDIk 700 million dollars in tryins to produce a viable 

.  

prod-u.ction moJ.el of the Wanl,el rotKlry engine, but gave up. The Wankel iiould have 

given a smoother ride thaI"l the piston eng:L"'le, bu't, it offered no great improvement 

in gas mile'lge. As for the dieseli GH bas begun to offer some diesel ::lodels" but 

none \'/"ith the perforllqIlce of the l'foodymobile '-( S hl   ��...,." . 

Meanwhile, Ford has been tinkerir..g with a eo.:.year-old idea: an eneine tP.a.t 

rtms on only r..a.lf its cylinders Ui d8r cGrtain conditi'lns to 'save 'gasod.ine. The 

innovation was supposed to have been ready for 1979 as an extra-cost option on 

sorns of Ford's light trucks. The 6-G?llndsJ." engine would be equipped with a 

series of' electro..."lic and mecba..."licEil gadgets that would cut, off opeeation of 

three cylL"lciers Hh:ilG the car was cruisir..g at about 45 mD.es an hour where full 

pO' er wasn't needed. The system wouJ,d provide a 10 percent gas mileage gain. 

F..ardJ.y enough to get exeited abcut in the S'..IlIm.er of s 79. 

'he 
one seriousjy belll'lves in thf) steam car as a viable alternative to the 

internal combustion engina • Its problems simply defy a 101-1-cost solution. 

BatteI"'.1-poH'Gred vehicles may become useful as short-distance shuttle buses at 

au:por s and, on large cW!lp-.lSes. But battery power 1s impractical for dists-'lce 
{i ' \,G.<> -  UvvJ.;. tL.c"'h 'Y'--<. -n M CL-- .  , 

dri'V .ng'i\ Then there is the st1rli..'lg engine, i."lvented in 1816 b7 Robert StirliP..g, 

a Scottish minister. It is an external cOI!lbuat1on engine with a flame that 

pro7ides a constant even heat to the working fluid within the compression chamber. 

The fluid1 either twdrogren eas or hglium, cycles back and forth and drives the 

piEtons up and down to g nerate po',er for th  wheels. A regen rator located L s1de 

th9 el".gine stores heat and later retu...""Il8 1t to the working fluid. This wa7, the 

BJIlount of heat dra"n'D from the combustor is small a..'ld f'ua1 econontr results. 

The Stirling engine has a munber of attractive advantagos. It provides about 

30 percent bett3!' fuel econ  than the inteI'Dbl combustion engine. It can use any 
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kind of liquid fuel, its exhaust is loW' in pollutants, and it proviies a qui'3t 

vibration-free ride.. t it is too big, too heavy, and too expensive. Some 

consider it a relic of th'3 indust ul revolution. Nevertheless, the D.O.E. is 

funding a stirling engine d.9ve1op.nent. progr-'aJll at Mechanical Technology', Inc. ,: 

Latham, New York. A viablo S-tirling engine for passenger cars is expected to 

emerge by 1985. 

Then there is Roger Billings' space-age Q7drogen car &  'BilLings; a 30-year-

old utah Horman, is a f'1..1turist who sees lV oge-l as the fu. l to replace oil 

when the lJ'eils finally run dry in ten or twenty years. Billings became interested 

in bydrcgen as a r gh school student when he watched a 1a  demo stratlon of 

water being sep:tra.ted into hydrogen and o:xy-gen. When he saw that hydrogen gas 

when burned gc.:.ve off an of pure c1ee.n water vapor, he set out to create 

a pollution-free car us:L"lg l"V<it!ogen as its fuel. In 1972, while a graduate 

stud.ent at Brigham YOlmg University., entered a qydrogen-po1fered Volksw gen 

car in the U. S. National Urban Vehicle DeSign Competition and Han first prize. 

Nevertheless, hfJ was told by the experts that hydrogen could never beco e
�c.. ..-£.  -C� -4 . .,.. 

6. viable fuel/, So he set out to J:rove them -wrong. He with F..1drogen 

until he found ways in which it could be used safe fly an1 eco!lO!nically. To 

contLl1.u  i::;'.s vjork on :-.y'; roc n, :3 ilJ.inc·s fO!"r.led the Billings Energy Corporation 

at Provo, Utah, Hhich has become a mult1-mil::'ion dollar energy lab. The company 

has received over $2 miL.ion in research contracts a.nd erants from private 

industry around the "orld. Japan is ,arti r17 interested in ogen power 

becauae it must 

tA-  t:.. -..( ? 

? 
1s no lE.ck of ingenuity and inventiveness at work in ,America finding 

"layS to Bolve our cner he-kHid:-of  
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And. the e is always the possibiEt�T of a tecbIlological breakthroug , even in 

Detroit 'r7 .ere such breakt a.re not unhwwn. -.et, one s the feelin.,. that 

the breakthrough may occur in Japan or Europe before it OcCUF  here.
,,

On the other . 'nd, itbg this article . coming f ce to face ';,rith the 
" 

difficulties i!1Volved in producing e.ny of the alternatives - , electric, 

tUl'biJle, or hyd ogen - I Iva eveloped a gr .ter res ect for the aligned 

<::t�  (.,l.AJJ.4J c� 
L'1terru;',1 co bustion en ine. Consilerin -

 it , it ha.s 

seVlmd us 'trell for a ood ny . ears. T.e ilor1d' s having a hard. t' e c up 

Hith a re' lacement th:..t >"!rforms as veIl for the same price. And the reason 

why the manui'acturers like it so mue is thnt it can be sla ped together by 
by 

toda;y's sfimi-ekil ed,  _ess-than edicate 1-lOrkforce
A

 the mi"'lions. 

In fact, one gets the feeling that if t· e automobile ere indeed  re-L'1vented, 

it Hould, in all  likelihood, hu"U out to be r internal combustion 

engine. Maybe I say this because I've never driven in anyt ina e1 e. ut 
at this .ament in history 

maybe, also, the internal cumbustion engine is the best avai19.ble/at 2. rice t t 

everyone ca.n afford. As for mileage, it s going to get better eca.u e t."'t's 

t:.  c· t:>:m';lrs ant . Hmr much better? That ..rill be determined by all of 

the forces at -  dv  • .&t.y<l.J 'b 
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